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Abstract: In recent years, new energy vehicles in Beijing have developed rapidly. This creates a
huge demand for charging. It is a difficult problem to accurately identify the charging behavior of
new energy vehicles and evaluate the use effect of social charging piles (CART piles) in Beijing. In
response, this paper established the charging characteristics analysis model of new energy logistics
vehicles based on the positioning data of new energy logistics vehicles. It also researched vehicle SOC
and charging electricity and analyzed the utilization characteristics of charging facilities operation by
using the operation data of charging facilities. Finally, this paper established the evaluation index
system of regional charging facility layout to evaluate the construction level of charging facilities in
each district.

Keywords: new energy vehicle; utilization rate of charging pile; evaluation index system of facil-
ity layout

1. Introduction

At present, all countries in the world are vigorously developing new energy vehicles,
and China is included in the seven strategic emerging industries. The development of
energy-saving and new energy vehicles is one of the important measures to reduce oil
consumption and reduce carbon dioxide emissions in China. Central and local govern-
ments at all levels pay close attention to their development, and have successively issued
various supporting and cultivating policies, creating a good policy environment for the
development of new energy vehicles. From the international comparison of new energy
vehicle technology and industrialization level, China’s new energy vehicles technology
industrialization scale ranks first in the world, covering plug-in, extended range, pure elec-
tric and other technical routes, as well as slow charging, fast charging, battery replacement,
wireless charging, dual source fast charging and other energy supply modes.

In recent years, China’s new energy vehicle industry has made significant progress
in industry standards, industrial alliance, enterprise layout, technology research and
development. The State Council, the Ministry of Finance, the State Administration of
Taxation and the Ministry of Industry and Information Technology have issued a series of
supporting policies for new energy vehicles, which play an important role in the healthy
development, environmental protection, energy conservation and sustainable development
of new energy vehicles.

In July 2020, Beijing promoted 350,400 pure electric vehicles, including 279,800 private
electric vehicles and 70,600 public electric vehicles (including 20,100 freight cars). A total
of 215,500 charging piles have been built. There are about 161,800 charging piles in private
areas, and about 46,700 charging piles in public areas, including about 28,100 social public
charging piles and 18,600 internal public charging piles. About 7000 charging piles have
been built in the special field.

Under the influence of the national and Beijing policies on ecological civilization
and pollution prevention and control, Beijing has issued the right of way and operation
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incentive policies for new energy trucks, which has promoted the rapid development
of new energy trucks in recent years. Since 2015, the scale of new energy trucks has
increased from more than 300 to 20,000, with an average annual growth rate of 4000. The
growth of vehicle scale is bound to bring about the growth of charging demand. It is very
important for charging facilities to meet the charging demand of freight vehicles. However,
according to the survey, there are some problems in the field of public charging facilities in
Beijing, such as low utilization rate, poor applicability and lack of convenience. The main
reasons are as follows: first, the supply of charging facilities does not match the charging
demand, resulting in zombie piles or queuing charging phenomenon in some charging
stations, showing regional differentiation and unbalanced use efficiency; second, some
social public pile construction standards are not applicable to all models. At the initial
stage of social public pile construction, it is mainly to protect passenger cars, and the
voltage platform is difficult to meet the charging requirements of large vehicles. Third, the
management of charging stations is not in place, and the phenomenon of oil vehicles
occupying space, piles and electricity is frequent. Therefore, it is urgent to fully analyze
the regional differences in the use of existing charging piles and explore the deep-seated
reasons for the differences. This paper will use the historical data of Beijing Electric logistics
vehicles to extract and analyze the driving track data of each vehicle every day, analyze and
predict the charging behavior and demand of the social charging pile freight vehicle user
groups, and evaluate the service effect of the existing charging facilities. The management
work provides theoretical basis, guides the construction direction of charging facilities of
enterprises, meets the charging demand of public charging pile freight vehicles based on
the principles of accessibility, applicability and convenience, and provides guarantee for
the application of electric vehicles in freight transport industry.

2. Journals Reviewed

Based on the analysis of the characteristics of pure electric vehicles and the operation
of pure electric vehicles, in recent years there was a lot of research on the pure electric
vehicle operation and the operation route optimization of pure electric vehicles.

In terms of site selection and layout planning of vehicle charging stations and charging
piles, Wang Xiaobo [1] studied the spatial layout planning of charging facilities for pure
electric freight vehicles—taking Shenzhen as an example. Hu [2] studied the location and
layout of new energy vehicle charging stations based on floating car data. The author
proposed the maximum coverage model of charging space-time demand and explored the
optimal location and layout area of charging stations under a certain number of charging
stations. Wang [3] studied the layout planning of pure electric taxi charging stations in
Tongzhou District, Beijing. According to the actual situation of Tongzhou District, the
optimization model and optimal configuration model of pure electric taxi charging station
layout planning are applied and verified. Liu [4] studied the planning and operation of
charging service network under the integration of three networks. Based on the research
on the basic elements and development form of charging service network, the author
summarized the electric vehicle cluster scale deduction and charging load forecasting
method under the influence of multiple factors.

In terms of planning and designing the charging infrastructure, Liu [5] used UCINET
analysis tool. This paper analyzes the point centrality and intermediate centrality of var-
ious stakeholders in the industrial chain at the stage of market introduction and market
expansion of charging infrastructure and draws the network relationship maps of the two
stages, respectively, based on the point centrality. Liu [6] studied the comprehensive per-
formance evaluation of electric vehicle charging station and proposed the comprehensive
performance evaluation index system of electric vehicle charging station, which provides
reference and guidance for charging stations with different charging modes in planning,
construction and operation management, and distinguishes the two charging modes in
the index evaluation standard. Li [7] studied the charging pile resources of new energy
vehicles based on auction mechanism and proposed a charging pile allocation and pricing
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mechanism based on auction mechanism. First, the actual problem of charging pile is
abstracted into a mathematical model; then, based on the optimal mechanism design model,
the maximum social welfare is taken as the objective function to establish the planning
model, and the constraint conditions are established to ensure the feasibility of the model;
finally, the idea of weighted bipartite graph maximum matching algorithm is used to solve
the resource allocation problem of charging pile, and then the payment price is calculated
with VCG (Vickrey Clarke groves) pricing algorithm, so as to ensure the fairness and
credibility of the mechanism.

In terms of research and evaluation of commercial operation mode of vehicle charging,
Wang [8] studied the charging operation mode, operation strategy and typical design of
electric vehicles in residential areas, and proposed a charging operation mode, operation
strategy and typical scheme design for residential areas. Zeng [9] studied the compre-
hensive evaluation of electric vehicle charging business operation mode based on value
chain analysis and proposed a comprehensive evaluation model for the benefits of electric
vehicle (EV) charging business operation mode. Bai [10] studied the design and evaluation
of commercial operation mode of electric vehicle charging and proposed a comprehensive
evaluation model for the benefits of commercial operation mode of electric vehicle charging.
Xiao Qian [11] studied the design of “charging facilities + Internet” business model. Jia [12]
studied the development bottleneck and business model of new energy vehicle charging
service, analyzed the current situation of new energy vehicle charging service industry
and several major problems encountered in the development process, including immature
technology and business model. Finally, a series of feasible business models for invest-
ment and operation enterprises to enter the charging service industry are summarized
and analyzed. Qin [13] studied the operation characteristics and evaluation methods of
urban public charging facilities and designed a comprehensive evaluation index system
for electric vehicle public charging facilities. Feng Yi [14] studied the mode of charging
facilities’ electricity demand participating in the direct transaction of large users, proposed
the path and mode of bundling the power demand of charging facilities and participating
in the direct transaction of large users, and on this basis, made a simple estimation of the
profit space after participating in the transaction.

In terms of vehicle condition monitoring, Xiong [15] studied the state monitoring
of electric vehicles in the joint operation of charging and swapping and new energy
consumption. Based on the large-scale development of electric vehicles, the impact of
disorderly charging on distribution network and new energy consumption. In addition,
it is necessary to study the operation status of new energy vehicles and to monitor the
charging status of electric vehicles in real time. The system can realize remote real-time
control of the start and stop of electric vehicles.

In terms of the research on the relationship between charging facilities and automobile
market, Sun [16] studied the city scale, charging facilities construction and the cultivation
of new energy vehicle market. From the perspective of city scale, under the theoretical
framework of historical friendly model, the manufacturer decision-making model and
consumer decision-making model are constructed, and the initial parameters are set by
using statistical data and data to simulate the evolution process of new energy vehicle
industry. The difference effect of charging facilities construction in different cities on the
cultivation of new energy vehicle market was compared.

Based on the integration of new energy grid and electric vehicle charging path plan-
ning, Chen [17] studied the electric vehicle charging path planning based on the integration
of new energy grid and vehicle charging path. The simulation results showed that the
proposed planning method could effectively balance the charging load of each charging
station, optimize the operation state of distribution network and traffic network, and had
positive significance for improving the level of new energy consumption. Li [18] studied
the optimization research on the location and path problem of the charging and exchang-
ing power station for the secondary distribution electric vehicles in the urban area, and
proposed to optimize the location and distribution path of the charging and replace power
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stations for different types of electric logistics vehicles so as to improve the use efficiency of
electric logistics vehicles, achieve the purposes of saving logistics costs, energy saving and
reducing environmental pollution. Hu [19] studied the two-level optimization strategy of
electric vehicle charging based on electricity price guidance and established a two-level op-
timization model of electric vehicle charging based on price guidance. Liu [20] studied the
two-level real-time energy management mechanism and optimization strategy of electric
vehicle charging area/station, proposed a hierarchical energy management architecture for
electric vehicle charging, including grid dispatching center, area-ems and µ—EMS, and
elaborated the functions of each level and the operation principle of the architecture model.

In terms of spatial and temporal characteristics analysis of electric taxi charging load,
Li [21] studied the prediction and analysis of spatial-temporal characteristics of electric taxi
charging load based on OD matrix, integrated OD matrix information of taxi traffic and
taxi business operation time window, analyzed passenger travel demand characteristics
and taxi driving state conversion characteristics, and adopted Monte Carlo method, The
simulation process of taxi charging demand is established.

In the research of new energy vehicles under big data, Zhu [22] using membership
function and K-means clustering algorithm, the attribute character of truck driving cy-
cle analysis is determined, and the analysis model of truck driving cycle is constructed.
She [23] studied the application of big data analysis technology in the new energy vehicle
industry based on the big data of new energy vehicle operation. Xie [24] studied the
operation characteristics analysis of new energy time-sharing rental vehicles based on
data. Shao [25] carried out the operation characteristics analysis and distribution path
optimization of pure electric logistics vehicles. Yu [26] carried out an analysis on the
influencing factors of electric vehicle charging behavior based on travel chain, introduced
the concept of travel chain, integrated the data of charging process and discharge process
of electric vehicles, considered various potential factors influencing charging behavior of
electric vehicles from the actual situation and determined the factors significantly affecting
charging behavior through logistic regression model analysis. Ding [27] carried out the
analysis of charging law of electric vehicles based on GMM. By introducing the Gaus-
sian mixture model (GMM) to flexibly model the charging behavior characteristics with
different distribution laws, the rationality of the model was verified by K-S test, and the
advantages and disadvantages of the model were compared with the single distribution
law model. Finally, the charging behavior of electric vehicles was analyzed by the model.
Huang [28] carried out data-driven modeling and analysis of charging behavior and charg-
ing demand of electric vehicles. From the perspective of charging stations, the regularity of
a large number of electric vehicles in the charging process is characterized by characteristic
variables of charging behavior, and the probability modeling of characteristic variables
is conducted by using diffusion kernel density estimation method. This method has the
nonparametric characteristics of ordinary kernel density estimation method, has good
boundary estimation performance and can adaptively adjust the smoothing performance
according to the density of observation value so as to achieve the best goodness of fit.
Pan [29] carried out a study on the layout optimization of electric vehicle charging facilities
based on charging choice behavior and established a charging choice model for electric
vehicle travelers. The deterministic and stochastic charging decision-making process is
proposed. In the stochastic charging decision-making process, the charging selection model
is considered to estimate the charging probability. Xie [30] carried out a study on the
optimal network layout of electric vehicle charging facilities and established a charging
station location model based on Voronoi diagram method and a charging pile sizing model
based on queuing theory to meet all charging requirements in the planning area. On this
basis, the optimization model of minimum total social cost is established, and the optimal
layout of man vehicle pile network is obtained. Finally, the feasibility and rationality of the
planning method are verified by an example. Research on the development of new energy
vehicle and charging pile technology. Fabio Arena [31] research on provide an overview of
the current status and future perspectives of smart cars, taking into account technological,
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transport and social features. Phap Vu Minh [32] analyzed technically and economically the
optimal configuration of PV-powered EV charging stations under different solar irradiation
conditions in Vietnam. Stefania Boglietti [33] used PRIMA’s methodological approach
and well-known scientific repositories (i.e., Scopus, Web of Science and Google Scholar);
90 studies between 2014 and 2020 were retrieved and analyzed. An overview and classifica-
tion into endogenous issues (e.g., impact on transport and urban planning) and exogenous
issues (e.g., impact on safety and the environment) are provided. Salvatore Trubia [34]
pursued the objective of describing the global vision, the possible future direction of these
innovations concerning the automotive and transport industries and a particular focus on
infrastructures and roadways.

3. Research Route

This article is based on the positioning data of pure electric logistics vehicles in Beijing
and the operation data of public charging piles in the whole city. Firstly, the charging
characteristics of the city’s sub-traffic districts were analyzed, the vehicle positioning data
were cleaned, and the missing data were supplemented, a set of path matching algorithm
based on the positioning data was established, and the charging SOC, charging quantity
and charging times of each traffic district were analyzed to evaluate the overall situation
of the charging layout within the city. Then, a set of regional charging facility layout
evaluation index system characteristic analysis index system was established to evaluate
the operation and construction of charging facilities in each district of the city.

4. Data Sources and Methods

This section mainly introduces the data access in this study and the principles of data
cleaning and checking.

4.1. Data Sources

1. New energy truck data sources
Vehicle positioning data are used for new energy truck data, data source: TCP, data

frequency requirement: no more than 30 s, data volume: 5000 new energy logistics vehicles,
time period: December 2019. As shown in the Tables 1 and 2 below.

Table 1. Data field description.

Serial Number Data Representation Content Data Type

1 License plate number character
2 Vehicle identification code character
3 Data acquisition time character
4 Positioning status number
5 Longitude number
6 Latitude number
7 Speed number
8 Accumulated mileage number
9 Vehicle status number
10 State of charge number
11 Operation mode number
12 Total voltage number
13 Total current number
14 SOC number
15 DC-DC status number
16 Maximum alarm level number
17 General alarm sign number
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Table 2. Data sample.

Manufacturer Vin Acquisition_Time Vehicle_State Charging_State Operation_Mode Speed Soc

zhongcheng LA71AUH40H0014106 20190823043500 1 3 1 35.6 0.9
zhongcheng LA71AUH40H0014106 20190823050000 1 3 1 0 0.83
zhongcheng LA71AUH40H0014106 20190823060919 2 3 1 0 0.79
zhongcheng LA71AUH40H0014106 20190823070008 2 3 1 0 0.71
zhongcheng LA71AUH40H0014106 20190823080006 1 3 1 10.9 0.67
zhongcheng LA71AUH40H0014106 20190823090002 1 3 1 1.7 0.64
zhongcheng LA71AUH40H0014106 20190823100838 1 3 1 0 0.53
zhongcheng LA71AUH40H0014106 20190823151718 2 3 1 0 0.53
zhongcheng LA71AUH40H0014106 20190823160004 2 1 1 0 0.53
zhongcheng LA71AUH40H0014106 20190823170004 2 1 1 0 0.59
zhongcheng LA71AUH40H0014106 20190823180004 2 1 1 0 0.67
zhongcheng LA71AUH40H0014106 20190823190007 2 1 1 0 0.75
zhongcheng LA71AUH40H0014106 20190823200007 2 1 1 0 0.82
zhongcheng LA71AUH40H0014106 20190823210007 2 1 1 0 0.9
zhongcheng LA71AUH40H0014106 20190823220007 2 1 1 0 0.99
zhongcheng LA71AUH40H0014445 20190823055558 1 3 1 0 0.45

2. Operation data sources of charging facilities
The operation data of charging facilities adopts the order data of social public charging

facilities. The data volume is 2700 social charging piles (CART piles), and the time period
is December 2019. As shown in the Tables 3 and 4 below.

Table 3. Data field description.

Serial Number Data Representation Content Data Type

1 Order number number
2 Operator ID number
3 Operator name character
4 Charging station ID number
5 Name of charging station character
6 Connector_ID number
7 Charging time (seconds) number
8 Total starting value of electric meter number
9 Total stop value of electric meter number
10 Charging capacity (degree) number
11 Electricity charge number
12 Service charge (yuan) number
13 Total amount (yuan) number
14 Charging start time number
15 Charging end time number
16 Order receiving time number
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Table 4. Data sample.

Order
Number

Operator
ID

Operator
Name

Charging
Station

ID
Name of

Charging Station
Conne
ctor_ID

Charging
Time

(Seconds)

Total
Starting
Value of
Electric
Meter

Total
Stop

Value of
Electric
Meter

Charging
Capac-

ity
(De-
gree)

Charge
Charge
(Yuan)

Service
Charge
(Yuan)

Total
Amount
(Yuan)

Charging
Start
Time

Charging
End Time

Order Re-
ceiving
Time

MA008GD7
41000021191
13023584

159 Optimal
filling 20652 Preferred Chong

Jiede station

0001000
0010000
1000021

0 36,710.68 36,710.73 0.05 0.01 0.04 0.05 201912
011023

201912
011218

201912
011300

11402900000
18362001911
3001028935

52
Beijing

Electric Power
Company

19432

Charging station
of

beisungezhuang
village, Shunyi
District, Beijing

1140290
0000183
62001

2664 3365.3 3391.15 25.85 0 0 19.82 201912
011023

201912
011218

201912
011300

11402900000
16193001911
3008031934

52
Beijing

Electric Power
Company

19598

Beijing Yizhuang
Development

Zone huilongsen
Sanyuan South

Gate public
charging station

1140290
0000161
93001

4243 24,662.67 24,683.29 20.62 0 0 25.06 201912
011023

201912
011218

201912
011300

114029000000
1469001911
3003409277

52
Beijing

Electric Power
Company

19650

Public charging
station of parking

lot of Huoying
metro station,

Changping
District, Beijing

1140290
0000014
69001

2317 7692.94 7718.48 25.54 0 0 29.79 201912
011023

201912
011218

201912
011300

114029000000
7256001911
2922030865

52
Beijing

Electric Power
Company

19506

Public charging
station of Taihu
power supply

station in
Tongzhou District

of Beijing

1140290
0000072
56001

4403 84,749.23 84,781.72 32.49 0 0 39.45 201912
011023

201912
011218

201912
011300
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4.2. Data Cleaning and Data Processing

1. Sequential cleaning
Delete time repeated data to form effective time series data.
2. Data cleaning
(1) Determination of starting point
(2) Abnormal data deletion: delete the whole data when the speed of adjacent

points > 120 km/h.
(3) Patching: when the time of adjacent points is more than 60 s, data patching is carried

out according to the rules of patching points (see the algorithm document for the rules).
(4) Second deletion of data: according to the determination of stay time, when the stay

time is more than 60 min, only the first 30 min and the last 30 min data of the stay period
are retained, and the remaining data are deleted.

(5) Judge the longitude and latitude fields, delete the empty data, city range: longitude
116–117.5, latitude 36–40.

3. Residence state identification
When the time between the continuous track points of the vehicle is more than 60 min,

but the longitude and latitude do not change (or the driving mileage is ≤0.005 km), the
vehicle is judged to be in the stop state. The first point of the dwell period is the end of the
previous trip, and the last point of the dwell period is the starting point of the next trip.

4. The driving distance, driving time, driving speed and SOC are calculated.

Mileagei = 6, 371, 004 × SQRT(POWER(COS(latitudei × PI()/180)× (longitudei+1 × PI()/180 − longitudei
×PI()/180), ) + POWER((latitudei+1 × PI()/180 − latitudei × PI()/180), 2))

(Note: mileage unit: m)

Travel timei = (LEFT(Timei+1, 8)− LEFT(Timei, 8))× 3600 + (MID(Timei+1, 9, 2)− MID(Timei, 9, 2))
×60 + RIGHT(Timei+1, 2)− RIGHT(Timei, 2)

(Note: driving time unit is s)

Travel speedi =
Mileagei

Travel timei
× 3.6

(Note: the unit of driving speed is km/h)
SOC:
SOC is used to reflect the remaining capacity of battery according to sim_Code,

GPS_After sorting, the same SIM is filtered out first_”Charge” under code_discharge_After
sorting by time in the continuous data, the first and last data in the continuous data, where
“charge”, are sorted by time, are filtered out_discharge_In “state”, the SOC field is extracted.
The first data is the SOC initial charging value, and the SOC value of the last data minus
the SOC value of the first data to get the SOC change of each charging.

4.3. Data Algorithm Description

The main purpose of this part is to realize the algorithm of location data encryption and
matching with road network Link. The overall flow chart is shown below. By combining
the location data with the road network SHP file data, the road network matching of the
truck location data is realized.

The key step is to capture the road network data and form the Link connectivity
set between each other, so as to pick up the road network and judge the connectivity.
After each point bit is matched to the adjacent Link, test whether there is a certain degree
of connectivity between the links of the two points before and after it. If there is no
connectivity, one of the two points is abnormal and needs to be fixed. As shown in the
Figure 1 below.
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5.1. SOC Distribution of Initial Charging for New Energy Logistics Vehicles

According to the analysis results of SOC data of initial charging, the initial SOC of
new energy trucks in the city mainly starts from 50%–80%. As shown in the Figure 2 below.
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Figure 2. SOC distribution of vehicle initial charging.

According to the analysis results of SOC data of initial charging, the SOC of initial
charging in urban area is mainly 40%, and the SOC value of initial charging in Huairou,
Fangshan, Miyun, Pinggu and other areas in the outer suburbs may be lower due to the
remote geographical location and less charging facilities.Logistics parks such as Majuqiao
Jingdong Logistics Park, Daxing Industrial Park, future science city, Shunyi airport area,
etc., due to the large energy demand of logistics vehicles, the initial charging SOC is also
low. As shown in the Figure 3 below.
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Figure 3. SOC distribution of initial charging in different regions.

5.2. Power Distribution of Single Charging for New Energy Logistics Vehicles

According to the analysis results of SOC data of initial vehicle single charging, the
single charging power of new energy trucks in the city is mainly concentrated in 20–50%.
As shown in the Figure 4 below.
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According to the analysis results of charging times of single vehicle in different time
periods, 8–12 o’clock and 0–2 o’clock are the most concentrated charging times in the whole
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city. Vehicles choose to charge at noon. The main reason is that most of the freight cars in
the city choose to deliver goods at night, and the proportion of distribution in daytime
is small. Vehicles choose to charge in the morning. On the one hand, we should make
reasonable use of time, and on the other hand, we should make full use of time. The daily
peak congestion time is staggered. As shown in the Figure 5 below.
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Figure 5. Distribution of vehicle charging in different time periods.

According to the data analysis results of each charging, the charging power in the
urban area is slightly higher than that in the suburb, and the main charging power is
between 20% and 50%. As shown in the Figure 6 below.

Figure 6. Distribution of charging power in different areas.
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According to the data analysis results of single vehicle charging times, the areas with
more charging times in the whole city are mainly in the southeast and the surrounding
areas of the sixth ring road. The main reason for the more charging times in this area is that
the logistics parks in the southeast region are more concentrated, the logistics vehicles run
frequently, and the energy demand is large. As shown in the Figure 7 below.

Figure 7. Distribution of single vehicle charging times in different areas.

6. Operating Characteristics of Charging Facilities
6.1. Utilization Distribution of Charging Facilities

The main observation index of the operation characteristics of charging piles in the
whole city is the time utilization rate of charging piles. According to the time utilization
analysis of social charging piles (CART piles) in December 2019, the average utilization
rate of social public charging piles in Beijing is 11% (the average utilization rate of public
charging piles that have been built in China is 15%). Among them, the highest utilization
rate is 75%, and the utilization rate of about half of charging piles is less than 6%. As shown
in the Figure 8 below.

From the distribution of utilization rate of charging piles in each district, the average
utilization rate of charging piles in Shijingshan District, Tongzhou District, Shunyi District
and Daxing District is relatively high, which is 4–6 percentage points higher than the
average value of the whole city, while that of Pinggu District, Huairou District and Yanqing
District is relatively low, less than 5%. As shown in the Table 5 below.
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Table 5. Distribution of utilization rate of piles in each area.

Region Average Pile Tip Time Utilization

Dongcheng District 9.0
Xicheng District 8.9

Chaoyang District 12.8
Haidian District 13.0
Fengtai District 10.6

Shijingshan District 17.6
Mentougou District 7.1
Fangshan District 7.7
Tongzhou District 14.5

Shunyi District 15.3
Daxing District 14.4

Changping District 13.1
Pinggu District 3.2

Huairou District 4.3
Miyun District 7.6

Yanqing District 5.0

6.2. Utilization Evaluation of Charging Facilities

The evaluation index system of regional charging facilities utilization rate is mainly
evaluated from two aspects, namely the service radius of charging pile and the utilization
efficiency of charging facilities. The data base comes from the basic information of charging
pile and the operation data of charging pile end. The final evaluation dimension includes
the scope of the whole city and each administrative region. As shown in the Figure 9 below.

The average charging utilization rate of social charging piles in the whole city is 11%,
and the service radius of charging piles is required to be less than 5 km. The comparison of
service radius, charging utilization rate and standard of each district are as shown in the
Table 6 below.
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Table 6. Evaluation index of charging facilities utilization in each district.

Region Charging Service
Radius (km)

Service Radius Meets/Does Not
Meet the Standard Requirements

Average Pile End
Time Utilization

Rate (%)

High/Low
Utilization Rate

Dongcheng 2.1 accord with 9 low
Xicheng 1.7 accord with 8.9 low

Chaoyang 5.1 Non-conformity 12.8 high
Haidian 2.5 accord with 13 high
Fengtai 1.2 accord with 10.6 low

Shijingshan 1.7 accord with 17.6 high
Mentougou 0.5 accord with 7.1 low
Fangshan 2.4 accord with 7.7 low
Tongzhou 8.6 Non-conformity 14.5 high

Shunyi 4.3 accord with 15.3 high
Daxing 5.5 Non-conformity 14.4 high

Changping 2.3 accord with 13.1 high
Pinggu 1.7 accord with 3.2 low

Huairou 1.1 accord with 4.3 low
Miyun 1.4 accord with 7.6 low

Yanqing 2.7 accord with 5 low

According to the calculation, the utilization efficiency and service level of charging
piles in Haidian District, Shunyi District, Shijingshan District and Changping District are
relatively high, while the utilization rate or layout of charging piles in other districts and
charging piles need to be improved.

7. Study on Evaluation Index System of Regional Charging Facilities Layout
7.1. Construction of Evaluation Index System for Regional Charging Facilities Layout

The evaluation index system of regional charging facilities layout mainly evaluates
the city’s social charging facilities from five aspects, namely, pile service scope, vehicle pile
ratio, single vehicle charging power, single pile average power and regional time utilization
rate. Among them, the pile service range, vehicle pile ratio and single vehicle charging
power index are used to characterize the construction problems of charging pile, which
mainly affect the construction strength of charging pile; the average power of single pile
represents the proportion of fast charging pile, which mainly affects the proportion of fast
charging pile; the utilization rate of regional charging time mainly represents the layout of
charging pile and mainly affects the layout planning of charging facilities. As shown in the
Figure 10 below.
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1. Evaluation index system of charging facilities layout
The main indicators of charging facilities layout evaluation index system include

regional vehicle pile ratio, charging pile service scope, regional single pile power, regional
single vehicle power, regional average time utilization rate.

2. Analysis results of index system in all districts of the city
(1) Regional vehicle pile ratio
Calculation method:
Area vehicle to pile ratio = the number of vehicles in the area with the longest parking

time per week/the number of charging piles in the area.
The results are as follows:
According to the calculation data of each district, Fengtai, Xicheng, Haidian, Men-

tougou and Changping districts have relatively large vehicle piles, which are far behind
the average value of the whole city, and the supply and demand of charging piles are not
balanced. The vehicle pile ratio in Yanqing, Pinggu, Miyun and Shunyi districts is relatively
reasonable. As shown in the Table 7 below.

Table 7. Vehicle pile ratio.

District Vehicle Pile Ratio District and County Vehicle Pile Ratio

Fengtai District 9.38 Huairou District 1.36
Xicheng District 8.26 Shijingshan District 1.28
Haidian District 6.00 Tongzhou District 1.17

Mentougou District 4.55 Miyun District 0.91
Changping District 4.22 Shunyi District 0.84

Daxing District 2.86 Pinggu District 0.79
Fangshan District 1.68 Yanqing District 0.16
Chaoyang District 1.40

(2) Average service range of charging point
Calculation method:
Service scope of charging point = area/number of charging points
The results are as follows:
According to the calculation data of each district, the average service range of charging

pile is basically within 5 square kilometers, among which Miyun, Yanqing, Huairou and
Mentougou districts have larger service scope. As shown in the Table 8 below.
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Table 8. Service scope of charging pile in each district (km).

District Pile Service Scope District and County Pile Service Scope

Miyun District 4.10 Daxing District 0.57
Yanqing District 4.03 Tongzhou District 0.54
Huairou District 3.78 Haidian District 0.17

Mentougou District 3.22 Chaoyang District 0.15
Fangshan District 2.29 Fengtai District 0.14

Pinggu District 1.81 Shijingshan District 0.12
Changping District 1.08 Xicheng District 0.05

Shunyi District 0.79

(3) Regional single pile power
Calculation method:
Regional single pile power = total power of regional charging piles/number of regional

charging piles
The results are as follows:
According to the calculation results of each district, the average power of single pile

in Haidian, Chaoyang, Fengtai and Xicheng districts is relatively low, so it is necessary to
strengthen the construction of fast filling pile. As shown in the Table 9 below.

Table 9. Power of single pile in each area (kw).

District Average Power of Fast Filling Pile

Haidian District 56.7
Chaoyang District 62.5

Fengtai District 61.8
Xicheng District 59.1

Changping District 63.9
Huairou District 54.1
Daxing District 58.5

Fangshan District 59.4
Pinggu District 55.5

Tongzhou District 67.0
Mentougou District 58.8
Shijingshan District 55.3

Yanqing District 57.1
Miyun District 67.4
Shunyi District 69.7

(4) Regional single car power
Calculation method:
Regional single vehicle power = total power of regional charging point/the number

of vehicles with the longest parking time in the area per week
The results are as follows:
According to the calculation results of each district, the average power of single vehicle

in Haidian, Xicheng, Fangshan, Changping, Daxing, Fengtai and Mentougou districts is
relatively low, so it is necessary to strengthen the construction of fast filling piles. As shown
in the Table 10 below.

(5) Regional average time utilization
Calculation method:
Time utilization = daily order duration/24 h a day
The results are as follows:
The overall average time utilization rate of the whole city is 11.6%. According to the

calculation results of each district, the average time utilization rate of Pinggu, Huairou,
Yanqing, Mentougou, Miyun, Fangshan, Xicheng and Dongcheng districts is relatively
low, so it is necessary to further optimize the layout of charging piles. As shown in
the Tables 11 and 12 below.
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Table 10. Average power of single vehicle in each district (kw).

District Total Power
(10,000 kW)

Number of Vehicles
(10,000)

Charging Power of
Single Vehicle (kw)

Haidian District 0.86 0.09 10.00
Xicheng District 0.13 0.02 7.26

Fangshan District 1.13 0.03 35.64
Changping District 0.58 0.04 14.23

Daxing District 1.19 0.06 21.01
Fengtai District 0.38 0.06 6.40

Mentougou District 0.18 0.01 13.20
Chaoyang District 2.82 0.07 42.79

Shijingshan District 0.85 0.02 46.86
Tongzhou District 2.32 0.05 51.08

Shunyi District 2.28 0.03 71.66
Huairou District 0.60 0.01 44.00
Miyun District 0.60 0.01 66.00
Pinggu District 0.52 0.01 75.68
Yanqing District 1.73 0.00 381.48

Table 11. Time utilization rate of each district.

District Regional Time
Utilization District and County Regional Time

Utilization

Pinggu District 3.15% Fengtai District 10.64%
Huairou District 4.34% Chaoyang District 12.81%
Yanqing District 4.98% Haidian District 13.03%

Mentougou District 7.08% Changping District 13.05%
Miyun District 7.57% Daxing District 14.37%

Fangshan District 7.70% Tongzhou District 14.54%
Xicheng District 8.94% Shunyi District 15.30%

Shijingshan District 17.63%

Table 12. Analysis of index system of each district.

District
Pile Service

Area (Square
Kilometers)

Vehicle Pile
Ratio

Charging
Power of

Single Vehicle
(kW/Vehicle)

Average
Power of

Single Pile
(kW/Unit)

Regional
time

Utilization

Suggested
Measures

Yanqing District 4.03 0.16 381.48 52.0 4.98% C
Xicheng District 0.05 8.26 7.26 41.0 8.94% A, B, C

Tongzhou District 0.54 1.17 51.08 47.1 14.54% -
Shunyi District 0.79 0.84 71.66 58.4 15.30% -

Shijingshan District 0.12 1.28 46.86 49.8 17.63% -
Pinggu District 1.81 0.79 75.68 46.0 3.15% C
Miyun District 4.10 0.91 66.00 56.2 7.57% C

Mentougou District 3.22 4.55 13.20 48.1 7.08% A, C
Huairou District 3.78 1.36 44.00 44.7 4.34% C
Haidian District 0.17 6.00 10.00 36.0 13.03% A, B
Fengtai District 0.14 9.38 6.40 40.1 10.64% A, B

Fangshan District 2.29 1.68 35.64 45.3 7.70% A, C
Daxing District 0.57 2.86 21.01 45.0 14.37% A

Chaoyang District 0.15 1.40 42.79 37.6 12.81% B
Changping District 1.08 4.22 14.23 44.3 13.05% A

Average of the whole city 0.72 3 59.15 48.7 11.60%

Suggestions for the next step: increase the construction of piles (A), increase the proportion of fast charging piles (B), and optimize the
layout of charging piles (C).
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7.2. Comprehensive Analysis on Index System of Each District

Five kinds of indicators (regional vehicle pile ratio, charging pile service scope, re-
gional single pile power, regional single vehicle power, regional average time utilization
rate) can be roughly divided into three categories, namely, increasing pile construction
efforts (service scope of charging pile, regional vehicle pile ratio, regional single vehicle
power), increasing the proportion of fast charging pile (regional single pile power), opti-
mizing the layout of charging pile (regional average time utilization rate). From the data
of each district, Haidian District, Mentougou District, Fangshan District, Daxing District,
Changping District, Xicheng District and Fengtai District need to focus on increasing the
construction of charging piles. It is necessary to increase the number or proportion of fast
filling piles in Xicheng District, Haidian District, Fengtai District and Chaoyang District. It
is necessary to optimize the layout of charging piles in Pinggu, Huairou, Yanqing, Men-
tougou, Miyun, Fangshan, Xicheng and Dongcheng districts. Among them, the number of
charging piles, the proportion of fast and slow charging and the overall layout planning of
Tongzhou, Shunyi and Shijingshan are relatively reasonable.

8. Conclusions

In order to characterize the charging behavior of new energy trucks in Beijing, identify
the main problems in the charging process of new energy trucks, evaluate the use effect of
social charging piles (CART piles), and finally put forward reasonable suggestions. This
paper extracts 5000 new energy freight vehicle trajectory data and 2700 charging facilities
operation data. The SOC field of the vehicle is extracted from the vehicle end data, and the
characteristics of the initial charging position and single charging capacity of the vehicle are
analyzed. The distribution of the charging location in the whole city is analyzed to identify
the main charging positions of the freight vehicles in the city. The statistical results show
that the initial charging power of new energy trucks in the city is mainly 50–80%, and the
single charging power is between 20–50%. The charging location is mainly concentrated in
the southeast and other key logistics bases.

According to the pile data, the utilization rate of charging facilities is identified, and
the evaluation system of charging facilities utilization rate is established for each district.
The statistical results show that the utilization rate of charging facilities in the whole city
is 11%. According to the service radius and charging utilization rate and standards, the
utilization efficiency and service level of charging piles in Haidian District, Shunyi District,
Shijingshan District and Changping District are relatively high, while the utilization rate or
layout of charging piles in other districts and charging piles need to be improved.

Finally, the evaluation index system of charging facilities layout is established by the
fusion of vehicle end data and pile end data. The main indicators include regional vehicle
pile ratio, charging pile service range, regional single pile power, regional single vehicle
power, and regional average time utilization. Five kinds of indicators and five kinds of
indicators are roughly divided into three categories: increasing pile construction efforts
(service scope of charging pile, regional vehicle pile ratio, regional single vehicle power),
increasing the proportion of fast charging pile (regional single pile power), optimizing the
layout of charging pile (regional average time utilization rate). According to the evaluation
results of each district, three different measures are proposed.
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